
       There are 2 pages of instructions for first year, and 2 pages for second year. New 5th page = the grading sheet 
First-Year-Seniors (since you are not testing) may do the second year assignment. 
Example past art and book work start on page six.   example IB book pages   creative sketchbooks ideas 

 
IB Art Summer Assignments-10th or 11th graders             
 
1. Process Portfolio (workbook)  complete 15 organized pages of work    
        • Purchase a hardbound sketchbook; no perforated pages, 8 1/2 x 11 (may get for $20 from Schultz, rm 150)               

• Number pages both front and back. No pages get ripped out or skipped. Work in order.  
• Balance 50% text and 50% images on each page. Include titles on page tops!  
• Page images may be printed or drawn. Drawing builds skills and helps you see more carefully.   
• Write left to right, horizontally, and legibly.  
• Create 5 or more pages of investigation based on 5 art movements. Cite image and info sources (list URL; 

move on from Wikipedia to better sources), and relate the information to your own ideas and tastes. 
 • Create 5 or more pages of investigation based on 5 artists from movements you investigated. Always 
      cite image and info sources (list URL), and relate the information to your own ideas and experiences. 
• Create 5 or more pages of observational sketches and drawings 
 

      Examples of Movement, Artist, and Observational Drawing portfolio pages--you will have 15 total 

 <-modified web 

web(and up)->   

 
Khan Academy <--Solid Art Resource, AP 
 



 

IB Art Summer Assignments-10th or 11th graders    

2. Art: Develop four finished works of art and 4 pages in portfolio 
Each artwork should be smaller than a workbook page since it will be mounted there, one 
page each with room for notes. May include photography(1) and/or a photo of own 
sculpture.  And if your art (painting,drawing…) is larger than a book page, you may also photograph it and insert a 
print, about ½ page size print, then list actual dimensions and media used. 

● Artwork is based on direct observations of the same/similar real object 
● Each artwork uses a different material: such as ink, clay, paint, pencil, printmaking, colored pencil… 
● Consider the object and its surrounding space; cropping/repetition; and size/scale. 
● Consider the artistic style (apply your research on movements)   examples below are from the web 

sculpture? photo?

print? paint? 

pop  ink pencil 
 

 
● Mount each work on a separate page in your Process Portfolio  
● On the same page as you mounted the work, in ink, neatly write short responses to the 2 questions below. 

(1) What does your object symbolize?   
(2) How did you present it differently than someone else 

might? 
 
The goal is to develop sensitivity and control in the handling of a 

range of materials, while showing creativity in 
composition/arrangement and final presentation. 

 
← Work about to be mounted in book: Charcoal, Acrylic, Watercolor, Pencil  

 
 

 
                        

          Questions?   keri.schultz@stpaul.k12.mn.us       meaghan.shomion@stpaul.k12.mn.us  



 
IB Art Summer Assignments- “Second Year”  Seniors *may test if really your 2nd year        

 
Khan Art History<--Solid Art Resource, AP 

 
1. Studio Art: Two Self Portraits and 4 Pages of Process Work in Workbooks  

● Create two highly developed and finished self-portraits based on artful observation. 
● Consider basing your portrait on an art movement, possibly from your comparative study work. 
● Each portrait should be in a different art material. Work can range in size, but avoid 8 X 11 dimension. 

 

 
See Process Portfolio information in 10th-11th assignment. Create 2 pages in your Process Portfolio for 
each portrait. Include photographs and notes (planning/reflecting) on the progress of the work. Give credit to other 
artists who influence your styles or ideas. Explain your ideas/intentions 
Criteria C-communicating ideas, & Criteria D-review, reflect, refine 
• On each portrait’s 2 pages of bookwork,  include... 

Criteria A: Techniques, Skills, Processes 
___ photos of your artwork as it progresses and notes about your decision making, developing skills and 

techniques used. 

       
 



IB Art Summer Assignments- “Second Year”   Seniors *may test if really your 2nd year         
 
• On the portrait  pages of bookwork, also include answers to the following 3 questions for each portrait 

Criteria B Critical Investigation & Connecting Back to Self 
__ How is your artistic style related to the style of an art movement(s) you have previously researched?  
Criteria C: communicate ideas and intentions 

         __ What do you want to express about yourself? How do you want people to interpret the work?  
Criteria D: Review, Refine, Reflect 
__ What challenges did you have to overcome?  
__ How did you present yourself differently than someone else might?  

 
 
2. Statements of Reflection and Intent: 2 pages text & image in Process Portfolio (workbook) 

REMINDERS     Link to other IB example pages, Link to creative sketchbooks ideas 
● Use a hardbound sketchbook; no perforated pages, 8 1/2 x 11 (may get for $20 from Schultz, rm 150)               
● Number pages both front and back. No pages get ripped out or skipped. Work in order.  
● Balance 50% text and 50% images on each page. Include titles on page tops!  
● Page images may be printed or drawn. Drawing builds skills and helps you see more carefully.   
● Write left to right, horizontally, and legibly.  

                 
A. In one page with images and text: Describe your Previous art experiences.  

- Use images to enhance; always cite image sources if from web (list URL) 
- Comment on the kinds of things that inspire you. 
- Talk about the types of art you have explored. Include materials, scale, 

subject matter, elements, principles, and themes.   
- Describe artists, movements & cultures you have learned about and what you have learned. 
- Share how you have grown and changed so far as an artist. 

 
B. In one page with images and text: Write a Message that you Wish the World could hear.  

- Include images to support meaning; always Cite image and info sources (list URL) 
- What do you predict your work will be about this year? (subject) 
- What is the intended purpose of your art?  

              (for example; teach, shock, inspire, lead, emphasize, decorate, organize, tell, sway, please, record..) 
                  -   What Universal Theme or Big Idea are you exploring? 
                  -  What is the audience for your work? Who is it meant to communicate with? 
                  - What additional movements would you like to learn more about? 

 
 
*This year, you will be editing down a collection of your own work and writing a statement 
rationalizing your selections. Knowing who you want to communicate with and what you 
want to say will help you to be successful on the IB exam. 

  
Questions?   keri.schultz@stpaul.k12.mn.us          meaghan.shomion@stpaul.k12.mn.us 
 
 

 
 

 
 



IB Summer Grading     Name__________________________ 

 
 

First Year Second Year 

Process Portfolio Criterion B & E Process Portfolio Criterion C & E 

4 Pages (2 for each portrait) (6.6 pts each) 

-photos and planning notes/reflections 

-include answers the following questions 

•What do you want to express about yourself?  

•How did you present yourself differently than 

someone else might?  

•Describe the artistic style in relation to art 

movements you have researched? 

15 Pages (4pts each) 

-balance 50% text, 50% image on all pages 

-titles and page numbers on all pages used 

● 5 art movements (20pts max) 

● 5 related artists (20pts max) 

● 5 observational drawings (20pts max) 

 

2 Pages Statement of Intent (6.6 pts each) 
see instructions...Link 

60 pts max            points earned ______ 40 pts max            points earned ______ 

Process Portfolio Criteria A, C, & D  Exhibition Criteria B & C 

4 Art Studies in book (10pts max each) 

-art or photo of art firmly mounted in book  

-each with a different art material (media) 

-by each, record responses to the questions 

● What does the object symbolize? 

● How did you present it differently than 

someone else might? 

2 Self-Portraits (30pts max each) 

-highly developed  

-each with a different art material (media) 

 

40 pts max           points earned ______ 60 pts max            points earned ______ 

 
Total Points Earned ____________ 

 
Comments: 



Page Six                    Students and their exhibitions from past years. Example workbook pages follow!









 
 
 



 



 



 



 
 



 
 
 



 
 
 







 
 









 
 



















 
Students and their portfolios!! 


